
FARMERS EXCHA!
Conducted for the Benefit of the Fan

munications and Inquiries to be S<
S. C., Miss Willie Mae

Trv +>1^ Porrmirc of N^wherrv County:

Through the courtesy of Col. E. H.

Aull, the efficient and progressive editorof The Herald and News. I itave
been granted space in his paper to be
used as a medium of exchange for the
farmers. This will be of great advantageto the farmers especially in

bringing the seller and buyer together.
Often it happens that a farmer has

something to sell and possibly his
neighbor wants to buy that same

thing, but does not know where to find
it. It will also be of service to the

people in town by keeping them in
touch witfa the farmers who have produceto sell.
This column will be con-ducted by T.

M. Mill, farm demonstration agent,
and Miss Willie Mae Wise, agent of
girls club work, and we shall be glad
for the farmers to cooperate with us

in making this column a success.

The offerings and wants will be]
sent in once a week.
Please list with us anything that

YOUNG RE-ELECTED
VETERANS' CHIEF

CONTINUES AS COMMANDER OF
U. C. T.

Next Reunion of the Old Soldiers
of the &enth "Will Be in Bir.

mingham, Alabama.

Richmond, Va., June 2..Gen. BennettH. Young, of Louisville, was today
re-elected commander-in-chief of the
United Confederate Veterans, in annualreunion here, and Birmingham,
Ala., was selected as the reunion1
city for 1916.
The veterans sent tie following

greeting in the form of a unanimously
adonted resolution to tihe i ^.oident of
the United States:
"The United Confederate Veterans,

in 25th annual reunion, assembled at
Richmond, Va., send greeting to
Woodrow Wilson, president of the
United States. As soldiers, who know
only too well the horrors of war, and
as citizens of a reunited country, we

are glajd at heart that we have at
Washington a president who,, strictly
neutral between warring nations, will
"with wisdom and courage, stand for
all regard and respect for the honor
of the American flag and a proper
observance of the full rights of the
humblest American citizen."

Joy to the South.
The reading o fthe resolution was

received with tumultuous applause by
the ireterans, who again cheered the
name of the president wuen CongressmanHeflin, of Alabama, declared that
the defenders of tlze South had been
"snared to see a man. born in the

Southland, the son of a Confederate
soldier, the president of the United

i States."'
The election of Gen. Young followed

a spirited contest, his opponent being
Gen. Felix H. Robertson, of Crawford,
Texas. Prior to the election of the
delegates directed tiat a message of
sympathy be sent to Gen. Young, who
was kept away by illness.
Rain which fell throughout the city

seriously interfered with the program
of events for the reunion and aroused
anxiety for hundreds of the aged veteransencamped at the fair grounds.
A fireworks display and a floral paradewere postponed until tomorrow
alter the military parade and laying
of tihe cornerstone of a monument of
<2en. "Stonewall" Jackson.

Hundreds Kept in.
At Camp Henry C. Stuart, where

5,000 veterans are quartered, unusual
precautions were taken. Hundreds,
however, were compelled to remain
within the fair grounds buildings becauseof -the incessant downpour.
Despite the inclemency of the weatherpreparations continue for the prin-I

cipal events of the reunion tomorrow.
The military parade will he held at
11 o'clock. The Virginia militia arrivedtoday to participate in the parade.Gov. Holcombs, of Connecticut,
and the First company, Governor's
Foot Guard, arrived from New Haven
today to take part in tie parade.
Late todav th#> United States marine

"band gave a concert in honor of 'Mary
Custis Lee, daughter of Gen. Robert E.
Lee, and Mrs. Daisy McLaurin Stevens,president of the United Daughters
of the Confederacy. Mrs. Josephus
Daniels, wife of the secretary of the
navy, arranged the concert

"W. N. Brandon, of Little Rock, Ark.,
was elected commander-in-chief of the
United Sons of Confederate Veterans
cw# vvxi »vii. . vmux vm~

cers elected were: Ernest G. Baldwin,
of the Army

Creed Caldwell,
commander of the

<GE DEPARTMFNT
ners of Newberry County.All Com?nt

to Mr. T. M. Mills, Prosperity,
tit* r\ n n

Wise, rrospenty, t.

r
you have raised on the farm and that1
you have for sale such as chickens,!
cogs, cows, wheat, oats, clover seed,
vetch seed, potato plants, cabbage
plants, etc.

Also send us your wants, if you
want to buy something that a farmer
is supposed to raise let us know it
and we will list it in this column.
Right now would be a good time for

those w'ho have peas for sale to list
them. I have inquiries about peas
nearly every day. Please list them
with me.

T. M. 'Mills,
Demonstration Agent.

Offerings This "Week.
2 milk cows. Pfaone Xo. 2711, Newberry,S. C., R. F. D. 4.

300 lbs fresh honey, Phone 2711,
Newberry, S. C., R. F. D. 4.

I
Four Duroc Jersey pigs, nine weeks,

old, treated with anti-hog cholera;
serum, $5.00 each. Phone 2613, Pros-J
perity.

T,-»*on<? c-iecirini nunort-mt a n/1 t
i. wiiu a .

Thomas M. Owens, of Mobille, custo-j<2ian-in-chief.
.

COTTON SECESSABY
TO GERMAN ARMIES

Warehouse Commissioner John L. tfc-!
Laurin Discusses (Consumption of

Great Sonthern Staple.

"One thing is certain, Germany can

not continue the war long without,
cotton," said John L. McLaurin, State
warhouse commissioner, Wednesday.
"Siae can economize and raise food,"
the said, "but she can not manufacIture explosives without cotton. The
only substitute is wood pulp and it
does not make higfii explosives like
cotton. I saw an estimate recently
from a reliable authority that all the
cotton reserves in Germany would not
make explosives for more than four
months. It seems that old cloth will
not do because of the impurities."

Snpalcin^- of the tirice of cotton, tne

I commissioner said that every effort
i, ,had been made to depress the price
when it got around 10 cents a pound;
tfnat the sinking of the Lusitania gave
a very good opportunity A report
was also circulated in the cotton and
stock exchanges, he said, that Presi-
aeni wiison naa oeen assassinates,

I and was sent out all over the country
just at tee psychological moment.
"With the war complications." he

said, "the decline in the price has not
at any time been more than $7 a bale
frOm the highest price and this really,instead of being a weakness in the
market, is an element of strength, becauseit has shaken out all of fc':e
speculative bull interests, and there
must now be a very large short interestin the market, which leaves it
in a better situation for an advance
cn any crop scare. As a matter of
fact, the prices in tfhe cotton exchangesfor futures are below the
prices offered for spot cotton in the
South.
"The most remarkable thing about

tftie whole cotton situation is how
badly all of the experts were mistaken
last October about the consumption
of cotton. They failed to take into
account about 3,000,000 bales of cottonthat have been used up by tibe
war itself in manufacturing explosives,tents uniforms, bandages, battingand absorbent cotton, which
amounts to a great deal more than
the reduction in manufacturing. When

Trflr thp demand for cotton
will be fhlly as great as it was at the
close of tCie War Between the Sections,and there is no telling where
toe price will go. However, after the
experience of the past few months, I
do not feel like ever making any predictionabout what the price of cotton
is .going to be. Something always
6eems to happen to make it do just the

opposite of what is expected."

ENGLAND HAS LOST
130 MEBCHANTXEN

London, May 31..An admiralty
statement, giving the number of
Britisn mercnant ana nsnmg vessels

sunk or captured since toe beginning
of the "war, shows that 56 merchant;
ships have been sent to the bottom by!
'cruisers of the enemy, 12 by mines
and 62 by submarines, a total of 130.

Eighty-t'hree fishing craft have been
lost, and of these 24 were sunk by
mines. Since German submarines betrfl-ntlioiV attanlr /vn mPTY^hant s!hinTviner

January 27, the merchant vessels sunk
by them number 59 and the fishing
craft 31.
Looking at the loss from the standpointof tonnage it is seen that since

the war began Great Britain has lost
458,006 tons in merchant' shipping anu

13,585 tons in fishing craft.

CKim AN

The following is an editorial fro:

June 1 si:

The Chronicle n^akes r.o claim lo

in cirOcm.iey; but. merely, professes a i

iiig issues and events of the presriit <:a

With this apology for doing so, we

our comment on the German note deal:
matters presented by President Wils
remarks on. t;;e same subject in;medi
remarkable demands were made; whicf,

paralleling the German reply itself:

As to President Wilson's Demand.
It clearly puts us in a position where

we undertake to say to Germany what
she may and may no do with her submarinesin the future. * * *

Our possible fear is that, in practi-1
cally demanding that Germany cease!
fcer submarine warfare on merchant

ships, even those of the belligerents,!
!he may have taken a position which j
this country is in no position to main-1
tain.
Germany, like the United States, has

been building submarines ior use in

war, and she may claim to right to!
employ them against her enemies in

such manner as her own interests suggest.As long as our own rig.ts ana

interests are not affected thereby, we

could have nothing to say, except to

strongly protest tne mnumanity <ji

certain acts. View it as we may. it
must be apparent that everything now

depends upon Germany's answer as

to whether or not the presidents' actionmay be considered successful diplomacy.If he is able to convince
Germany.and we sincerely trust he

may be.of either the justice, or the

necessity, of .the course suggested, he
will have performed a truly great'
achievement. If he fails, he has, at,
least, offered the world a great les-

son.and Ibis country will back him

up, whatever may eventuate..Chron- J
icle editorial, May 15th.

It must be clear, therefore, that a

nation at war must either confine the
activiites of its submarines solely to

attacks on war vessels.which in the

present European conflict it seems

practically impossible for them to do;
and for the reason that the battleships
and cruisers are, all, keeping, more or

less, under cover.or it must adopt
new rules and tactics, as its own interests

seem to dictate. * * * Sup-
pose, for instance, the Lusitania tad

.been carrying no non-combatant pasisengers, but, instead, was loaded with
ammunition.as, admittedly, she was.
and was transporting "reserves" for
the British and French armies, would
either President Wilson or "interna|
tional law" undertake to say that a

German submarine might not sink Tier.
* * * The obvious alternative would
be to let such ships transport as much
ammunition and as many "reserves"
for use of your enemy as they could
carry.both being transported for toe
pupose of killing your own soldiers at

the front.while your own most effectitive war vessel, the submarine, floatedidly nearby. Wouldn't this be askinga little too much of human nature?
.even of our own superior human
nature..Chronicle editorial, May 19t!;.

If any one is disposed to doubt the
nature of the traffic in which these
British skips.which are, still, permitted

to carry American and other noni-combatant passengers.are engaged,
let him read the following from WednesdayAssociated Press dispatches
concerning the sailing of the Cymbric
from New York:

"After the Cvmbric sailed it was

j learned that 8,000 tons of cargo in her
holds comprised war materials that1
mn/lo Tior lfttlp than » floating'
arsenal. None of troe passengers apparentsknew of this. * * iCapt.
Readnell would not discuss the nature

j of his cargo, neither would any of the
other officers. When one of them was

asked what was in all the cases that
had been stowed away, he replied:
*013, that Is foodstuff for the Germans,
They get it hypodermically V9

Is it conceivable that any nation at
war would fail to prevent such a car1
go from reaching her enemies.if she
possessed the means to prevent it?
And, yet, that is just what President

Wilson has asked.even demanded.
that Germany do in the case of British
ships."little less than floating arsenals,"with "foodstuff for the Germans,"to be "taken Ihypodermically"
.just so long as they have an Americanpassenger, or otlner non-combatant,aboard; though these might be
given free passage, or even hired to
make the trip.
And it is just what Germany is not!

going to accede to..Chronicle editorial,May 21st.

As for ourselves, we have no furth<
the unnecessarily "strained relations"
the German government and our own,
so. We can but sincerely trust, how<
superior ability, may, still, be able to
and we, therefore, say, as we said on 1

"At the same time we would not be
course.for we easily recognize that h
in any light.or, as being disposed to c

in a crisis such as this; for, "right or

Y'S WSWKK.

11 the Ami a Chronicle of Tuesday.

i

];rop:..ecy, nor yet to any special skiil
air amcu:;i o: common s- rise in weigh-
y- !
trust we may be i,ardoned 1'or offering

:ng with the Lusliania affair anu otner

0:1 by the Gerii.an £;overim)ent, o^ir1

ate'.y after President Wilson't rather I
we are constrained to do by way of

Germany's Reply.
"If neutral ships in recent months;

have suffered through the German sub-;
marine warfare, owing to mistakes in
identification, it is a question only of:
quite isolated and exceptional cases,
which can te attributed to ti..e British
government's abuse of flags, together
with the suspicious or culpable behaviorof the masters of the ships.
"In the interest of a clear and com-;

plete understanding, whicb is the aim
of both governments, the imperial governmentconsiders it first necessary to'
convince itself that information acces-j
sible to bota governments about the
.facts of the case is complete and in
accord. The government of the UnitzedStates proceeds on the assumption
mat tne i/usitania could De regarded
as an ordinary unarmed merchantman.;
The imperial government allows itself
in this connection to point out that t'ae
iLusitania was one of the largest and
fastest British merchant ships, built
with government funds as an auxiliarycruiser and carried expressly as

suclii in the 'navy list' issued by the
British admiralty.
******

"The imperial government, further,
ihas the honor to direct the particular
attention of the American government
to 'the fact that the British admiralty,
in confidential instructions issued in
February, 1915, recommended its mer-

cantile shipping not only to seek protectionunder neutral flags, and distinguishingmarks, but also, while
thus disguised, to attack German submarinesby ramming. As a special incitationto merchantmen to destroy
submarines the British government
also offered high prizes and has alreadypaid such rewards.
"The imperial government, in view

of these facts, indubitably known to it,
is unable to regard British merchantmenin the zone of naval operations
specified by the admiralty staff of tJ-e
German navy as "undefended.' German.commanders consequently are no

'longer able to observe the customary
regulations of t.hp nrize law. which

they before always followed.
"The German government believes

jt was acting in justified self-defense
in seeking with all the means of warfareat its disposition to protect the
lives of its soldiers by destroying ammunitionintended for the enemy.
******

"Finally, the imperial government
must point out particularly that the
iLusitania on its last trip, as on ear!
Jier occasions, carried Canadian troops
and war material, including no less
tnan o,4UU cases ot ammunition mitended for the destruction of Vie brave
German; soldiers who are fulfilling
their duty witrn self-sacrifice and demotionin the fatherland's service.
"The Brit'sh shipping company must

have been aware of the danger to
which the passengers .aboard the Lusitaniawere exjposed under these conditions.The company in embarking
them, notwithstanding this, attempted
deliberately to use the lives of Ameri|
can citizens as protection aboard and

j#cted agairst the clear provisions of
ifhp- .A mpririui law whi^h #>YT»re««lv nm_

Jiibits the forwarding of passengers on

£hips carrying ammunition and providesa penalty therefor. The company,
therefore, is wantonly guilty of the
death of so many passengers.
"There can be no doubt, according

fto tihe definite report of t!be submarine'scommander, which is further
Confirmed by all other information,
(that the quick sinking of the Lusitania
$s primarily attributable to the explosionof the ammunition shipment
caused by a torpedo. The Lusitania's
passengers would otherwise, in all
human probability, have been saved.
"The imperial government, wftile

tit ?fV» r\ 1 J rr c flnolnr*»
yy iUu JJLV-THu. J.JUL£, itd 11110*1 \A ^LIOIV/U <J 11 i,ll\s

fdemands advanced in connection with
the sinking of the Lusitania, until receiptof an answer from the American
government, feels impelled, in conclusion,to recall here and now, that
4t took cognizance with the satisfactionof the mediatory proposals submittedby the United States governmentto Berlin and London as a basis
lor a modus vivendi for conducting the
maritime "warfare between Germany
and Gre&t Britain." * * *

?r comment to offer; indeed, in view of
that have^ been brought about between
it might be considered improper to do
sver, that President Wilson, with his
deal with tfce situation successfully;
lay 15th:
uuuci9W(fu a9 tiic prcoiucui 5

is probiem is a difficult one, as viewed
riticize the country's recognized leader
wrong, our country stm."

I* . EITHER <
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100 PROOF FynrPQQCHOICEOLDKEN- L/AUlVOO
TUCKY BOURBON

RYE WHISKIES
HURON RIVER, Bottled in bo
Gibson, 100 Proof
Mellwood, 100 Proof
Bob Burton
Diamond K
Major Comfort

CORN WHISKIES
Tennessee Mountain, 100 Proof.
Virginia Queen, 100 Proof.
Kutter Korn, 100 Proof
Cumberland
North State
Old Valley

The PHIL. G. KELL
P. O. Box 1S37. Dept.jD

WRITE FOR COMP

HUSBAND RESCUED
DESPAIRING WIFE

After Four Tears of Discouraging
Conditions, Mrs. Bollock Gave
Up in Despair. Husband

Came to Rescue.

Catron, Ky..In an interesting letter
from this place, Mrs. Bettie Bullock
writes as follows: "1 suffered for four
years, with womanly troubles, and during
this time, I could only sit up for a little
while, and could not walk anywhere at
all. At times, I would have severe pains
in my left side.
The doctor was called in, and his treat;

ment relieved me fcr a while, but 1 was
soon confined to my bed again. After
that, nothing seemed to do me any good.
1 had gotten so weak 1 could not stand,
and I rave uo in desoair.

o "r *

At last, my husband got me a bottle of
Cardui, the woman's tonic, and I com!menced taking it From the very first

| dose, I could tell if; was helping me I
can now walk two miles without its
tiring me, and am doing my work."

If you are all run down from womanly
troubles, don't give up in despair. Try
Cardui, the woman's tonic. It has helpea
more than a million women, in its 50
years of wonderful success, and should
surely help you, too. Your druggist has
sold Cardui for years. He knows what
it will do. Ask him. He will recommendit. Begin takiag Cardui today.

Write to: Chattanooga Medicine Co., Ladies*
Arfvicnrv Dent.. Chattanooza. Tenn.. for Special
Instructions on your case and 64-page book, "Homa
Treatment for Woaien," sent in plain wrapper. E66-B

WINSTON-SALEM MAN
SAVED FROM DEATH

J. E. Erwin Says Wonderful Remedy
Brought Him Astonls&ing

Relief.

{ J. E. Erwin, of Winston-Salem, N. C-,
was for a long time the victim of seriousdisorders of the stomach. He
tried all kinds of treatment and had
many doctors.
One day he took a dose of Mayrs

(Wonderful Remedy and was astonishedat the results. The ibelp he

sought fcad come. He wrote:i"I am satisfied through personal
use of the life-saving powers of your
>"Wonderful Remedy. You have saved

jjmy life. I could liave lived hut a few
iweeks more nad it not t>een ior juur

remedy. I am enclosing a list of friend
sufferers who ougfct to have some of

your remedy."
Mayr's Wonderful Remedy gives permanentresults for stomach, liver and

intestinal ailments. Eat as much and
"whenever you like. No more distress
after eating, pressure of gas in the
stomach and around the heart. Get one

bottle of your druggist now ana try it

on an absolute guarantee.It not satisfactorymoney will te returned.
.adv

Barbecue at Mt Pleasant.

A barbecue will be served at Mt
Pleasant church on July 17 for the
beneft of the Methodist parsonage at
^Pomaria. Every one is invited to come
and get a good dinner and ihelp a good
cause. <i. w. uromer,

Chairman of Committee.

The School Improvement association
of Pomaria will give a barbecue in
the -grove at Pomaria on July 3, fortfhe
benefit of the school.

Mrs. Jno. C. Aull, Pres.
4-15-tf
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PACKAGES J ^jj
r\««AO o Dni/1 / I
JlCddlOlU |

UIAL I ELtMAX 1 J
IE N T S rckmono,V»> jjjj ^9B

Prpnairf lUUrKUUf m
1 ICUalU CHOICE OLD M

SOUTHERN CORN

1 Gal. 4 Qts. 8 Pts. H-Pts.
nd $4.00 $4.10 $4.20 1

$3.75 4.00 4.10 s 4.20
3.50 3.75 f 3.85 § 3.95
3.25 3.50 i 3.60 I 3.70 M
2.65 2.80 | 2.90 1 3.00 M
2.25 ± 2.50 1 2.60^2.7,0
4.25 f 4.50 T4.60T 4.70 ^
2.85 3.20 f 3.30 J 3.40
2.75 3.00 ( 3.10 8 3.20
2.50 2.75 | 2.85 § 2.95 1
2.25 2.50 f 2.60 J 2.70
2.00 2.25 2.35 * 2.45 1

Y* CO., Incorporated J
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA J

LETE PRICE LIST. I
um mad.' use

"GETS-IT," It's Sure I
Corns Vanish Like Magic J|
A hard cap of ©kin makes up every fl

corn. When you put 2 drops of "GETS- wH
IT" on it, it shrivels up and comes fl
right off.and there's your com.gone
by thunder! Simple as taking off. M
your hat! That's v.iry corn-millions fl
Slave gone wild over "GETS-IT".> 9
nothing Hike it e»ver known. Some- M
folks, to this day, putter around witfa V
bandages, stick tape, thick plasters,
corn "pulling" salves, gouge corns out fl

HnH

jj|
Don't Waste Time "Hollering." **GETS4T,W

World's Simplest Corn-Cure, Never Foils.

with knives, snip them with scissors, fl
make them bleed and then howl be- fl
cause they can*t get rid of sore corns.

Use "<xETS-IT." There's nothing to fl
do but -apply 2 drops Tie work is fl
done, "GETS-IT" does ti-e rest. No
pain, no fussing, no changing shoes, V
no limping. It never fails. Try it to- fl
night for any corn, callus, wart or

bunion. -Be sure that you get "GETSII"and nothing else.
"GETS-IT" is sold by druggists Jfl

everywhere, 25c a bottle, or sent di- flH
rect by IB Lawrence & Co., Chicago. 9
Sold in Newberry and recommended as IH
the world's best corn 'cure by P. E.

Way, W. G. Mayes and Gilder & Weeks

French Remedy For V
Stomach Troubles Jj

The leading doctors of -France have
for years used a prescription of vege- S
table oils for chronic stomach trouble 9
and constipation that acts like a charm.
One dose will convince. Severe case-s 8
of years' standing are often greatly- .9
benefited within 24 hours. So many SH
people are getting surprising results fl
that we feel all persons suffering from V
constipation, lower bowel, liver and
stomao'a troubles sfcould try Mayr's M

(Wonderful Remedy. It is sold by lead- fl
ing druggists everywhere "with the pos- ll
itive understanding that your money rH
will be refunded without question or

quibble if 0>3E bottle fails to give you
absolute satisfaction.

1783 1915 3
COLLEGE OF CHARLESTON |
South Carolina's Oldest College.
131st Tear Begins October 1.

Entrance examinations at all the
county seats on Friday, July 2,at 9 a. m.

Full four-year courses lead to the
B. A. and B. S. degrees. A two-year I
T>re_medical course is given. |
Jr.

A free tuition scholarship is as- M
signed to each county of the State.
Spacious buildings and athletic

grounds, well equipped laboratories,
unexcelled library facilities. m

Expenses moderate. For terms and ifl
catalogue, address

HAEEIS05 HAJNDOLPH,
r [ President.

i


